NEW TESTAMENT 5

Romans 14:1 – 15:7

LECTURE 26
Disunity 
•	has always been a major problem with God’s people.  
•	The OT record civil ___________________________and family fights among the people of Israel.  
Almost all NT churches 
•	had some kind of division to contend with.  The Corinthians were divided over ___________________________and some suing one another.  
•	The Galatians were biting and devouring one another (5:15).  Ephesus and Colossae had to be reminded on Christian ___________________________(Eph 4:1-3; Col 2:1-2).  
•	Philippi had 2 women at odds with one another (4:13).  
No wonder Psalm 133:1 
•	is so unusual.  Many of these areas seem to spring from gray areas not directly covered by___________________________.  Paul gives principles for determining the gray areas. He explained how believers could disagree on non-essentials and still maintain unity in the church. He gave his readers three important admonitions:
This section begins
•	and ends with this admonition.  Paul was addressing those strong in the faith, that is, those who understood their spiritual ___________________________in Christ.  They knew they were not enslaved to diets or holy days. 
The “weak in the faith” 
•	were immature believers who obligated to keep ___________________________rules on what they ate and when they worshipped.  Many Christians have the idea that those who follow the most rules are the most ___________________________and most mature.  This is not necessarily the case.  
In the Roman church
–	it was the ones who clung to the laws and did not enjoy their freedom in Christ who were the immature.  The ___________________________Christians were judging and condemning the strong Christians, and the strong Christians were despising the ___________________________Christians.  
Welcome one another! 
•	Was Paul’s advice…He gave four reasons why they should:
•	Christians should use the standard of whether God has accepted someone into ___________________________with Him in order to determine who belongs to God.  
Man made laws
•	 are not strong enough.  If God has received a man, the ___________________________ought to receive him too.  
St. Augustine said,
•	“In essentials, unity; in nonessentials, liberty; in all things, charity”.   See Acts 10 and Galatians 2 for Peter’s lesson on clean verses___________________________.  Acts 15 is another lesson for the whole church.
God sustains His own.  
•	The strong Christian was judged by the weak one and Paul ___________________________him for that act.  It is wrong for the Christian to take the place of God in the life of the ___________________________Christian.  
God is the Master; 
•	the Christian is the servant!  It is wrong for anyone to ___________________________with that relationship.              
•	Learn that our success in the Christian life is not dependent on what another Christian says.  God is the ___________________________and He is able to make the Christian stand.  
The word “servant” 
•	here suggests that Christians ought to be busy working for the___________________________; then they will not have the time nor the inclination to judge or condemn other Christians.  People busy winning souls to the ___________________________don’t have time to investigate the lives of others.
“Lord”is found 
•	8 times in these verses.  No Christian has the right to ___________________________God in another Christian’s life.  
•	We can___________________________, advise, encourage, and admonish, but we cannot take the place of the HS.  
What is it 
•	that makes a dish holy or a day holy?  It is the fact that we relate it to the Lord.  The person who treats a special day as ___________________________does so “unto the Lord”. The person who treats everyday as sacred, does so unto the Lord. 
What did Paul
•	emphasize in verse 8? Whether we live or whether we die, we are the Lord’s.  The Christian should go the Lord in ___________________________instead of going to His brother in criticism, there would be ___________________________fellowship in our churches.
Paul asked the weak 
•	Christian, “Why are you ___________________________your brother?”  He asked the stronger Christian “Why are you despising your brother?”  
•	Both strong and weak must stand at the judgment ___________________________of Christ, and they will be judged, but not by each other—but by the Lord.  
To stop with the first 
•	admonition it might seem that Christians were to just leave one another___________________________.  This would mean that we let the weak remain the weak.  The ___________________________admonition explains things further. 
The emphasis 
•	is not on the ___________________________-servant relationship, but on the brother to brother relationship.  This is the principle of brotherly love for one another.  If we love each other, we will seek to ___________________________each other, build up and not tear down.  Paul shared several facts to explain what he meant:
Notice the ways 
•	that Christians can have affect on each other:___________________________, grieve, and even destroy one another.  Paul was speaking of the way the strong Christian affected the weak Christian.  This is similar to 1 Cor 8-9 and the meat issue.  
Paul wrote in v 14 
•	that there is nothing unclean of itself.  What something does to a person determines its___________________________.  The issue is not so much, “how may this affect me? But rather how may this affect my brother?”  Is it really ___________________________it to enjoy this, if my brother is going to be offended by it?
Churches and Christians
•	must learn to separate the ___________________________issues from the major issues.  It is not the externals that need to be emphasized so much as the internals: 
•	righteousness, ___________________________, and joy. 
Where do these come from? 
•	The HS at work in the life of the believer (Rom 5:1-2).  If each believer would ___________________________his life to Christ and major on godly living, we would not have Christians fighting with each other over minor matters. 
•	Spiritual priorities are essential to ___________________________in the church.  
Christians need
•	to help each other grow.  The strong believer and the weak believer need to grow.  The strong believer needs to ___________________________in love and the weak believer needs to grow in___________________________.  
So long as a brother
•	 is weak in the faith, we must lovingly deal with him in his___________________________.  If we really love him, we will help him to grow.  It is wrong to remain immature as a Christian. …   
A baby comes into the home,
•	 what do parents do for them?  Put up knives, scissors, glass items etc.  when the baby is 21 yrs old, what can be done?  It is the same for baby Christians…they need ___________________________from others and from themselves.  As they grow they can help others grow in knowledge.  
While it is true that
•	there are certain truths that all believers should hold, there are others that are not ___________________________to agree on every point.  Those that are the foundation of the faith should not be ___________________________at all. But other areas should not be made a point of fellowship.  
Christians need to learn
•	 that we accept some who are a little ___________________________from us on some points of the faith.  
Paul classified himself 
•	with the strong saints as he dealt with the basic problem—___________________________.  True Christian love is not selfish. It seeks to share with others and to make others happy.  It is even willing to ___________________________the younger Christian if need be.  We do not endure them. We encourage them.  
Christ is the great 
•	example of this.  Look at Psalm 69:9 to prove the point…Does a strong Christian think he is making a great sacrifice by giving up ___________________________or some food or drink?  Let  him measure his sacrifice by that of___________________________. 
A persons spiritual maturity
•	is revealed by his discernment. He is willing to give up his ___________________________that others might be helped.  He does this, not as  a burden, but as a blessing.  Loving parents make sacrifices for their children, so loving Christian brothers for the ___________________________brother.  

